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ABSTRACT - The objective was to evaluate the effects of laboratory-silo type and method of silage extract production, 
respectively, on sugarcane silage fermentation and recovery of fermentation products. Sugarcane was mechanically harvested 
and ensiled in three different types of laboratory silos (five replicates): 9.7 × 30 cm PVC tubes with tight lids, equipped or
unequipped with Bunsen valves, and 20 L plastic buckets with tight lids and Bunsen valves. Three methods were used to 
produce silage extracts for pH, ethanol, acetic and lactic acids determination: extraction of silage juice by a hydraulic press 
and production of water extracts using a stomacher or a blender. Total dry matter loss (231 g/kg DM) was not affected by silo 
type. No interactions between silo type and method of silage extract production were observed for ethanol and organic acids 
contents in the silages. Interaction between silo type and method of silage extract preparation was detected for pH. Silo type 
affected ethanol content but did not affect lactic and acetic acids concentration in the silages. Dry matter, crude protein, neutral 
detergent fiber and ash were not affected by silo type. The method used to produce silage extracts affected the recovery of
all fermentation products analyzed in the silages. Recovery of ethanol and acetic acid was higher when silage extracts were 
produced using a blender. For lactic acid recovery, the hydraulic press method was superior to the other two methods. Silage 
fermentation pattern is not affected by silo type, but the method used to produce silage extracts and some characteristics of silos  
affect the recovery of volatile fermentation products.
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Introduction

Fermentation in sugarcane silages is dominated by 
yeasts, resulting in high ethanol content in the forage 
(Alli et al., 1982). The ethanol content has a direct 
relationship with dry matter (DM) losses and an inverse 
relationship with nutritional value of these silages (Pedroso 
et al., 2005) making it essential to use additives to control 
alcoholic fermentation during ensilage. Usually, aspects of 
silage fermentation and additives are evaluated in laboratory 
silos but types of silos vary considerably, as do the methods 
used to produce silage extracts for analysis of fermentation 
products.

The usefulness of laboratory silos in forage conservation 
research has been long established (Wilson and Wilkins, 
1972), but studies on the effects of differences in laboratory 
silos on silage fermentation are scarce (O’Kiely and Wilson, 
1991 in Cherney et al., 2004; Rodrigues et al., 2002; 
Cherney et al., 2004). Analysis of fermentation products is 
normally carried out in water extracts produced in a blender 

or stomacher and, less frequently, in silage juices produced 
by the use of a hydraulic press. No direct comparison of 
these methods could be found in the literature.

There is indication that differences in experimental 
methods may affect ethanol content in sugarcane silages 
and alcohol recovery, when analyzing the forage. Some 
experiments, in which plastic buckets with Bunsen valves 
were used as experimental silos and alcohol was analyzed 
in water extracts produced in a blender, have indicated 
ethanol content ranging from 50 to 80 g/kg DM in the 
silages (Pedroso et al., 2005; Souza et al., 2008). Higher 
ethanol levels (180 to 230 g/kg DM) were obtained in 
trials in which silages were produced in PVC tube silos, 
with and without valves, and ethanol was analyzed in 
silage juices extracted by hydraulic press (Freitas et al., 2006; 
Pedroso et al., 2007). 

Variations in fermentation of sugarcane silages can 
be expected as a result of natural variation in chemical 
composition and yeast population in the forage (Schmidt, 
2008), but it is important to ensure that this variation is not 
a result of differences in experimental methods. The aim 
of this trial was to test the hypothesis that fermentation in 
sugarcane silages is not affected by the type of laboratory 
silo, but the recovery of ethanol and other fermentation 
products may be affected by the presence of valves and the 
method used to produce silage extracts. 
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Material and Methods

Sugarcane (RB867515; 12 months old; second cut) 
was mechanically harvested with a Mentamit® harvester, 
adjusted for a cut length between 5 and 10 mm, and ensiled 
in three different types of laboratory silos (mini-silos): 
9.7 × 30 cm PVC tubes with tight lids fitted with rubber
O-rings (seal rings), equipped or unequipped with Bunsen 
valves, and 20 L plastic buckets with tight lids and Bunsen 
valves. The amount of forage to be packed in each type of silo 
was calculated in advance aiming at a density of 600 kg/m3 
in the silage. The predetermined volume of forage was 
compressed into the PVC tubes using wood bars and into 
the buckets with the feet. Because of the use of “manual” 
filling, an extra amount of forage would occasionally have
to be packed to avoid an empty space on the top of the silos. 
After filling, the lids of all silos were sealed with adhesive
tape.

The mini-silos (five replicates) were weighed and the
forage was sampled on days 0 and 139 days after ensiling. 
Gas losses were estimated by difference between the weight 
of the minisilos immediately after sealing and the weight 
at the end of the ensiling period (Weinberg et al., 2002; 
Siqueira et al., 2007), after removal of the adhesive tapes. 
Total DM loss (TDML) was calculated by DM weight 
loss in the silages. Samples for determination of ethanol, 
pH, acetic and lactic acids were frozen (−10 °C) before 
analysis. Other samples were dried in a forced ventilation 
oven (65 °C, 48 h), ground in a Wiley mill through a 1 mm 
screen, and analyzed as follows: neutral detergent fiber
(NDF) according to Van Soest and Robertson (1985); DM, 
ash and crude protein (CP), according to AOAC (1990). 

Three methods were used to produce silage extracts to 
determine pH, ethanol and acetic and lactic acids: extraction 
of silage juice by hydraulic press and production of water 
extracts using a stomacher or a blender. For extraction with 
the hydraulic press, 2 kgf/cm3 were applied to approximately 
300 g of silage to produce 50 mL of juice, in which pH was 
immediately evaluated with a digital potentiometer. Juices 
were than centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 15 min and 5 mL 
of supernatants were transferred to test tubes containing 
1 mL of formic acid (PA). From these extracts, 1 mL 
was filtered through a Millex filter (0.45 µm) and stored 
at −10 °C until analysis. Water extracts were prepared by 
adding 25 g of silage to 225 mL of deionized water and 
homogenizing for 2 min at medium velocity in a stomacher 
(Logen LS-1901, Logen Scientific, SP, Br) or 2 min in a
blender (Croydon - series 695, Croydonmaq Industrial 
Ltda, Duque de Caxias, RJ, Brazil). After pH measurement 
with a digital potentiometer, water extracts were filtered

through a surgical gauze wad and processed in the same 
manner as the juices obtained with the hydraulic press. The 
extracts produced by the three methods were analyzed for 
ethanol and acetic acid, by gas chromatography according 
to Sigma-Aldrich, Co (1998), and lactic acid, using high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), according to 
Wilson (1971). 

Data for DM, CP, NDF, ash, gas losses and TDML 
were analyzed as a complete randomized design, with three 
treatments (three types of mini-silos) and five replicates,
and subjected to ANOVA by the GLM procedure of SAS 
(Statistical Analysis System, version 9.1). Differences 
among means were tested using LSMEANS procedure of 
SAS (Statistical Analysis System, version 9.1) and the t test 
(P<0.05). Data for ethanol, acetic acid, lactic acid and pH 
were analyzed as a complete randomized design on a 3 × 3 
factorial arrangement, with six treatments (three types of 
mini-silos and three methods of silage extract preparation) 
and five replicates, and subjected to ANOVA by the GLM
procedure of SAS (Statistical Analysis System, version 9.1), 
considering the effects of silo, method of extract preparation 
and the silo × method of extract preparation interaction in 
the analysis. Differences among means were tested using 
LSMEANS procedure of SAS (Statistical Analysis System, 
version 9.1) and the t test (P<0.05). 

Results and Discussion

The chemical composition and losses of experimental 
silages (Table 1) were within values usually found in the 
literature for sugarcane silages produced without additives. 
The type of laboratory silo did not affect DM, CP, NDF 
or ash contents in the silages. Total DML was high in all 
silages (average 231 g/kg DM), typical of sugarcane silages 
produced without yeast-controlling additives (Kung Jr. and 
Stanley, 1982), and was not affected by silo type. Despite 

Table 1 - Chemical composition and losses of sugarcane silages 
produced in different types of laboratory silos1

PVC with 
valve

PVC without 
valve

Bucket with 
valve SE

DM (g/kg FF) 262 262 255 7.2
Dens (kg/m3) 601b 662a 593b 43.7
CP (g/kg DM) 33.4 32.4 31.2 2.44
NDF (g/kg DM) 622 598 604 34.8
Ash (g/kg DM) 29.6 29.2 28.2 1.80
Gas losses (g/kg DM) 133a 118b 124ab 9.6
TDML (g/kg DM) 225 223 244 22.8

1 PVC tubes (9.7 × 30 cm) with Bunsen valves; PVC tubes (9.7 × 30 cm) without 
Bunsen valves; plastic buckets (20 L) with Bunsen valves. 

a, b, c, d - Means within a row with different letters differ (P<0.05) by the t test. 
SE - standard error; DM - dry matter; FF - fresh forage; CP - crude protein; NDF - 
neutral detergent fiber; TDML - total DM loss.
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the existing evidence that silage density affects DML 
during storage (Amaral et al., 2007), the small difference 
in density among silos observed in this experiment was not 
sufficient to affect TDML. Gas losses (average 125 g/kg DM)
corresponded to about 50% of TDML in the three types of 
silos, as previously observed by Pedroso et al. (2005) and 
Siqueira et al. (2010), and did not differ between PVC tubes 
with valves and plastic buckets with valves. The presence 
of gas losses in the PVC tubes without valves, equal to 
buckets with valves and smaller than in PVC tubes with 
valves, indicates that the rubber O-rings were not able to 
prevent gases from escaping after the adhesive tapes were 
removed, at the time the silos were weighed with lids on. 
This indicates the need for extra sealing even when lids 
provided with rubber O-rings are used in laboratory silos, if 
gases are not to be allowed to escape during storage.

The ethanol, acetic acid and lactic acid contents in 
silages (Table 2 and 3) were also within normal levels 
reported in the literature for sugarcane silages produced 
without additives (Freitas et al., 2006; Sousa et al., 2008). 
No interaction between silo type and method of silage 
extract production was observed for ethanol and organic 
acids contents in the silages; therefore, effects will be 
discussed separately for these parameters. Interaction 
between silo type and method of silage extract preparation 
was only detected for pH (Table 4). 

The type of silo affected ethanol content but did not 
affect the concentration of lactic and acetic acids in the 
silages (Table 2). The silage produced in PVC tubes with 
valves had lower ethanol content compared with the silages 
produced in the two other types of silos, which had similar 
alcohol contents. Considering the similar composition 
in DM, CP, NDF, ash, lactic acid, acetic acid and TDML 
of silages produced in the three types of silos, it may be 
inferred that fermentation was not affected by silo type 
and, consequently, that ethanol production was the same 
in the different silos. Therefore, the variation in ethanol 
but not in lactic and acetic acid contents among silages 

might be explained by differences in the volatility of these 
components combined with differences in the ratio between 
the silage top surface area and the silage mass packed in the 
different silos (TSA:SM). Ethanol has a much higher vapor 
pressure than acetic acid (59.76 vs. 15.41 psi), indicating it 
is much more volatile, and lactic acid is not volatile. The 
PVC silos with valves had a higher TSA:SM compared with 
buckets with valves (0.17 vs. 0.13 cm2/g DM), which may 
have allowed more ethanol to escape through the valves 
in the PVC silos in relation to the amount of DM in the 
silos, reducing its concentration compared with the silage 
produced in buckets. As acetic acid is less volatile than 
ethanol, and lactic acid is not volatile, the TSA:SM of silos 
had no effect on the concentration of these acids. For the 
PVC tubes without valves, it may be inferred that although 
the escape of alcohol was avoided during storage by the 
adhesive tapes and rubber O-rings, the seal rings alone were 
not able to retain gases in the silos and a certain amount of 
volatilized ethanol escaped after the tapes were removed at 
the time the silos were weighed, causing the final ethanol
concentration in these silages to be coincidently similar to 
the concentration in the silages produced in buckets with 
valves.

Table 2 - Fermentation parameters in sugarcane silages as affected 
by different types of laboratory silos1

Silo type Ethanol Acetic acid Lactic acid

(g/kg DM)

PVC with valve 83.1B 38.2A  30.8A
PVC without valve 106.8A 34.2A 31.9A 
Bucket with valve 116.3A 35.8A  33.2A 
Standard error 16.5 6.5 5.5
1 PVC tubes (9.7 × 30 cm) with Bunsen valves; PVC tubes (9.7 × 30 cm) without 

Bunsen valves; plastic buckets (20 L) with Bunsen valves. 
A, B, C - means within a column with different capital letters differ by the t test 
(P<0.05).

Table 3 - Fermentation parameters in sugarcane silages as affected 
by different methods of silage extract production1

Method of silage 
extract production Ethanol Acetic acid Lactic acid

(g/kg DM)

Blender 127.7A 43.3A 33.0B
Stomacher 75.1C 30.3B 18.9C
Hydraulic press 103.5B 34.5B 44.0A
Standard error 16.5 6.5 5.5
1 PVC tubes (9.7 × 30 cm) with Bunsen valves; PVC tubes (9.7 × 30 cm) without 

Bunsen valves; plastic buckets (20 L) with Bunsen valves. 
A, B, C - means within a column with different capital letters differ by the t test 
(P<0.05).

Table 4 - Sugarcane silage pH as affected by the type of laboratory 
silos1 and different methods of silage extract 
production2

Blender Stomacher Hydraulic 
press Mean±SE

PVC with valve 3.60aA 3.65aA 3.35bA 3.54±0.01
PVC without valve 3.57aA 3.60aA 3.35bA 3.51±0.01
Bucket with valve 3.53aB 3.57aB 3.37bA 3.49±0.01
Mean±SE 3.57±0.01 3.61±0.01 3.36±0.01 
1 PVC tubes (9.7 × 30 cm) with Bunsen valves; PVC tubes (9.7 × 30 cm) without 

Bunsen valves; plastic buckets (20 L) with Bunsen valves. 
2 Extracts produced by means of a hydraulic press: 300 g of silage were used to 

produce 50 mL of juice; Water extracts prepared by adding 25 g of silage to 225 mL 
of deionized water and homogenizing for 2 min/medium velocity in a stomacher 
or 2 min in a blender.

a, b, c - means within a row with different letters differ by the t test (P<0.05).
A, B, C - means within a column with different capital letters differ by the t test 
(P<0.05).
SE - standard error.
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Previous research has indicated that the size and type 
of laboratory silos, as well as the amount of forage ensiled, 
have little effect on silage fermentation. Wilson and Wilkins 
(1972) compared silages made from 18 grasses and eight 
legumes, produced in PVC bags, test-tubes and polythene 
bag silos, containing respectively 1 t, 100 g and 6 kg of 
forage, and concluded that the fermentation profile in the
three types of silos agreed closely. Rodrigues et al (2002) 
did not detect differences in major fermentation parameters 
(pH, N-NH3, volatile fatty acids, lactic acid) and DML 
when comparing corn silages produced in plastic buckets 
(12 L), plastic bags (40 L) and concrete pipes (630 L). Data 
presented here indicates that the presence of valves in the 
silos may affect recovery of ethanol, and possibly other 
volatile components produced during fermentation, in which 
case, silo structure or size may also influence recovery.

The method used to produce silage extracts affected 
the recovery of all fermentation products analyzed in the 
silages (Table 3). Recovery of ethanol and acetic acid was 
higher when silage extracts were produced using a blender, 
compared with recovery in extracts produced using a 
stomacher or a hydraulic press. For lactic acid recovery, 
the hydraulic press method was superior to the other two 
methods. In an overall view, the recovery of fermentation 
products was more effective when the blender method was 
used, intermediate when using a hydraulic press and lower 
when extracts were produced with a stomacher. 

Stomachers were designed by Sharpe and Jackson 
(1972) to avoid “excessive labor needed to clean or sterilize 
homogenizer cups before reuse and other disadvantages 
of blenders normally used in laboratories, such as high 
noise level, temperature rises during sampling and high 
maintenance costs”. In the stomacher technique, sample 
and diluent are put into a plastic bag which is vigorously 
pounded on its outer surfaces by paddles, when placed 
inside the equipment. In this experiment, it is possible that 
the intensity of “strokes” obtained, using the stomacher 
during two minutes at medium velocity was not enough to 
efficiently extract the fermentation products. The equipment
guide did not present specifications and it was not possible
to determine the number of strokes/min when the stomacher 
was set to medium velocity. Concerning the extraction of 
silage juice using a hydraulic press, one may speculate that 
the simple compression of the forage sample, without any 
stirring, allowed more cells to remain intact in relation to 
extraction by a blender, resulting in less effective recovery 
of the intracellular fraction of silage fermentation products 
under evaluation.     

In some experiments in which silages were produced 
in plastic buckets (20 L) with Bunsen valves and alcohol 

was analyzed in water extracts produced in a blender, 
concentrations of ethanol in relatively low levels (50 to 
80 g/kg DM) were observed (Pedroso et al., 2005; Sousa 
et al., 2008). Higher concentrations of the alcohol (180 
to 230 g/kg DM) were obtained in some trials in which 
sugarcane silages were produced in PVC tubes, with and 
without Bunsen valves, and ethanol was analyzed in juices 
extracted by hydraulic press (Freitas et al., 2006; Pedroso 
et al., 2007). Considering these inter-experimental data, 
average alcohol concentration was three times greater 
when silages were produced in PVC tubes with valves and 
ethanol was analyzed in extracts produced with a hydraulic 
press, compared with silages produced in buckets with 
valves and extracts produced using a blender. Inversely, 
in the present trial, the ethanol concentration obtained in 
the PVC tubes with valves/hydraulic press treatment was 
approximately two times lower than that obtained in the 
buckets with valves/blender treatment (77.5 vs. 139.0 g/kg 
DM). These results indicate that the great variation in 
ethanol content frequently observed among experiments 
involving the ensilage of sugarcane is not caused only by 
differences in the type of microsilo or the method used to 
produce silage extracts. It may be concluded that inter-
experimental differences in major fermentation products 
in sugarcane silages are probably also resultant from 
natural differences in fermentation caused by variations 
in the epiphytic microflora and intrinsic characteristics of
the sugarcane used in the experiments, as postulated by 
Schmidt (2008). 

All silages presented adequate pH (Table 4) but 
values were lower when pH was analyzed in juices 
produced with the hydraulic press, for the three types of 
silos. The more efficient extraction of lactic acid may have
led to a lower pH in these extracts produced (Table 3), 
compared with the other two methods. Among silos, pH 
was lower for silage produced in buckets compared with 
the two other types of silo, when analysis was performed 
in extracts produced with a blender or a stomacher. This 
result cannot be explained since there was no difference in 
the concentration of acids among silos (Table 2). Analysis 
in juices produced with the hydraulic press did not detect 
differences in pH among silages produced in the three 
types of silos. 

Traditional crop silages with intense alcoholic 
fermentation tend to show inadequate final pH (Driehuis
and Wikselaar, 2000) but the low buffering capacity of 
sugarcane allows rapid pH drop even if relatively small 
amounts of acids are produced during ensilage (Alli et al., 
1983). Despite the high levels of ethanol, these silages 
normally present final pH around 3.5 (Pedroso et al., 2005).
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Yeasts are not inhibited though by pH levels normally found 
in silages (McDonald et al., 1991) and lactic acid has a 
weak direct fungicidal activity (Moon, 1983). Accordingly, 
the low pH and the lactic acid present in the silages were 
unable to restrict yeast development also in this experiment, 
evidenced by high ethanol contents and high gaseous and 
total DM losses observed in the silages (approx. 231 g/kg 
DM, on average). In this case, high DM loss was expected, 
considering that fermentation of sugars by yeasts results 
in approximately 49% loss of substratum as CO2 and H2O 
(McDonald et al., 1991). 

Alcoholic fermentation is the greatest restriction when 
ensiling sugarcane. It is well known that uncontrolled yeast 
development results in intense consumption of sugars (up 
to 700 g/kg) in the ensiled forage and dry matter losses 
ranging from 200 to 300 g/kg have been reported since early 
evaluations of these silages (Alli et al., 1982; Pedroso et al., 
2005). Therefore, the use of yeast-controlling additives is 
considered essential in the ensilage of sugarcane and can 
greatly improve DM recovery and the quality of these 
silages (Siqueira et al., 2007). Most additives are expected 
to inhibit alcoholic fermentation by increment in the 
concentration of yeast-controlling acids, such as propionic 
and acetic acids, in the silages. Salts of propionic acid are 
used to increase propionic acid content and inoculants 
containing heterolactic bacteria are expected to enhance 
acetic acid concentration in the inoculated silages (Siqueira 
et al., 2010). Consequently, the proper determination of 
ethanol and organic acids contents in sugarcane silages is 
essential when evaluating the effectiveness of additives 
and becomes even more important when comparing results 
from different trials. The results presented here confirmed
the hypothesis that fermentation is not affected by type of 
laboratory silo. The recovery of fermentation products was 
shown to be affected by both the type of silo combined with 
the presence of gas valves and the method used to produce 
silage extracts. 

Conclusions

Variations in experimental methods influence the
recovery of fermentation products in sugarcane silages. 
Therefore, caution must be taken when comparing inter-
experimental results and efforts should be made aiming 
at the standardization of experimental procedures.
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